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Recent Adoptions

Xander, Peach & Pear,
Nina & Cleo, Fish Stick &
French Fry, Cece & Coco,

Tipsy, Topsy, Turvy,
Meowlot, Emma, Reina,

Mia, and Michaela

We're up to 31 so far!

Good Reasons to Talk
to Your Cat!

* You strengthen the bond 
between you and your cat when
you talk to her with affection. 
It’s a great way to show her 
that you love her.

* After a while, you’ll start 
understanding what certain 
meows mean. It’ll help your cat 
feel secure and understood 
when you respond by providing 
whatever she’s asking for, 
whether it’s cuddles or dinner.

* You’ll both feel less lonely if 
you’re talking to someone, 
regardless of whether or not 
actual words are being said or 
understood. More than 90% of 
human communication happens 
through tone, posture, and 
body language. This holds true 
for human/feline interactions.    
Read more at: iheartcats.com

Happy 18th Birthday Clyde!

Handsome Clyde was originally adopted from Paws as a
kitten and had a long happy 16 years with his adopter. In
2016 she became unable to physically care for Clyde any
longer and he was returned to Paws. He spent a couple
months with us until he came to the attention of a cat

blogger named Layla that Kevin and Tracey know. 

Layla's blog is informative and easily searchable for any feline
subject you may wonder about. In addition there are lots of

great pro black cat tidbits and many photos of Clyde! 

You can visit her web site at: www.catwisdom101.com 

and/or follow her on Instagram at:
www.instagram.com/catwisdom101
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               Adopted: MIA!                      Figaro Checked In & Looks Great!

    

            Thank you for the photo Kevin!                    

Linda Visited Boop at his Grandma's House
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“I wanted to share this beautiful picture of Figgy,
looking very stylish on his favorite leopard chair! 
He is very loved. Thank you, Paws!”

Boop joined us for afternoon tea and scones! 
(But he refused to pour! ;-) Follow Boop at:
www.instagram.com/boop.attack

Boop bedding down for the night with a hot 
water bottle and his feece blanket on top! 



  Autumn shares mom with new bro     Minke (now Ollie) ftting in great

       Rosie loves her new home!                        Pokey doing great!
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“What a sweet, loving kitten he is! He has
adapted very well to his new home and
actually seems to like the dogs as well. My 
lab Maddie and Ollie have become best of
friends. He also spends hours with the 
kids in their room. We are so happy!”

“We love her, she is the sweetest and she is doing
wonderfully. She loves to play with her two older 
brothers and her favorite toys which are Pom Pom 
balls. She also loves to snuggle with us every night.”

“Pokey is doing just lovely, she’s been for her 
physical and everything’s good. She’s such a 
great pal and snuggle buddy, and is amazing. 
She loves burrowing under blankets and 
pawing at peoples hands until they pet her.”
(Pokey came in with Prissy last March.)



New at the Shelter

Formerly Behrr and Morris these 3 ½ year old boys fnd themselves back at Paws after their 
owner passed away suddenly. We are trying our best to place them together again.

Despite her big eyes, Middie is a very sweet girl   
who loves to be petted. She lived outside most       
of her life and started jumping in her caretaker's     
car when it started getting cold. She's just over      
1 year of age and good with other nice cats!
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Kisses is missing some hair on her chin, which
could be acne, or the result of rubbing her
face on things, or can be caused from eating
out of plastic bowls. She's about 8 years old,
very outgoing and affectionate.



      Freya (now Priya) doing great!               Ghost & Jon Snow are so big now!

            Updates w/o Photos

“I’m happy to share that Roxy is doing well! It took her awhile, but she is now comfortable in our 
home. She is such a sweetheart, we love her!”

“Sparky and Shadow are doing well. Will take pictures soon and send them out to you.”
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“She is very happy here. She and Linus our big 
gray kitty are good friends and love to play
chase a couple of times a day. Having her
around has helped Linus lose some of the 
weight he needed to.”


